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为合适条件，即：温度 T = 40 ℃，pH =1，反应物的体积比 V（钛酸丁酯）: V（乙醇）: 
V（冰乙酸）: V（水）= 1: 6: 2: 0.3，采用超声分散法，60 ℃ 真空干燥 24 h，煅烧条




较优工艺条件为：原料摩尔比为 n(正硅酸乙脂): n(水): n(乙醇): n(氯化氢): n（氨气）= 
(1~1.2): (24~25): (38~40): (1.3×10-3~1.5×10-3): ( 0.08 ~0.16)，反应温度为 50~60 ℃，水解
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  Ⅲ 
Abstract 
Solar heat-reflective paint can improve the heat insulation by forming coating with high 
solar heat reflectance, which is significant to improve work environment and save energy. 
Two main parts, which include film-forming substance and pigment filler, play a role of heat 
reflection in the solar heat-reflective paint. The resin used for solar heat-reflective coating 
must have low absorptivity for visible and near infrared light, and nearby all the resins used 
for coatings meet the requirement. Thus, the capability of reflecting solar heat depends 
mainly on reflective materials (pigment filler) in coatings.  
In this study,TiO2 and nano-SiO2 were prepared with sol-gel method et al, and the 
reflectance of nano-TiO2 and nano-SiO2 in the range of 400-2500 nm were determined by 
UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer. The effects of preparation conditions on reflectance were 
systematically investigated,and the optimum preparation conditions were obtained. With the 
testing device, the influence of pigment、filling kind and particle morphology on coating 
performance was investigated and discussed.Then an optimal preparation method of heat 
reflective coating was obtained. Finally the coating performance was studied by testing the 
effect of the visible and near infrared spectrogram and direct solar radiation. 
The results show the influence of the reaction temperature, pH, the volume ratio of 
reactants, sol dispersion method, aging and drying method on the reflectivity of the titanium 
dioxide and silica powder. When the mixture of tetrabutyl titanate and ethanol was dropped to 
the mixture of water and ethanol, slower dropping rate, lower reaction temperature, smaller 
pH value and more alcohol can delay the formation of the gel, which made the reflectivity of 
TiO2 powder much higher. At the same time, the use of ultrasonic dispersion and the increase 
of the calcination temperature can also improve the reflectivity of TiO2 powder. Eventually 
the optimum preparation conditions were obtained, as follows: the reaction mixture was 
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2: 0.3, ultrasonic dispersion, vacuum dried at 60 ℃ for 24 h, the calcined temperature 800 ℃ 
and the calcined time 3 h. Since spherical TiO2 is dispersed in coating very easily, the 
optimum preparation conditions of spherical TiO2 powder were also investigated in this study. 
Eventually we obtained the spherical TiO2 dispersed very well. 
The optimum preparation conditions of nano-silica powder were also investigated in this 
study. The effect factors include the dosages of reactants, the dosages of alkali and acid, the 
reaction temperature and the reaction time. According to the orthogonal design experiment, 
the optimal reaction conditions were obtained as follows: n(TEOS):n(water) ：
n(ethanol):n(hydrogen chloride)：n（ammonia）= (1~1.2): (24~25): (38~40): (1.3×10-3~1.5× 
10-3): ( 0.08 ~0.16), reaction temperature 50~60 ℃, the hydrolysis time 12~16 min and the 
aging time 10~24 h. The optimum drying conditions of silica gel were also investigated in 
this study. 
Finally, the cooling performance of solar reflective coatings with the addition of 
powders with different reflectivity was also investigated in this study. The cooling 
performance of coatings with the addition of silica powder with different reflectivity, 
spherical TiO2 and ruleless TiO2 was investigated with simple device made by ourselves. And 
the reflectance of coatings in the range of 400-2500 nm were determined by UV-VIS-NIR 
spectrophotometer. 
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能的波长主要分布在250-2500 nm 范围内，大于2500 nm 或者小于250 nm 的辐射能均小
于5%[22-23]。在250- 2500 nm 的范围内，太阳光热辐射按照波长的不同可以划分为四个部
分。各部分的波长总和在总能量中占的份额如表1-1所示[24]： 
 
表 1-1 太阳光辐射能分布 
Tab.1-1 Distribution of solar radiation 
光区 波长范围(nm) 所占能量比例(%) 
紫外光区 10-400 5 
可见光区 400-720 45 
近红外光区 720-2500 45 
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